Agenda

I. Call to Order

II. Approval of minutes
Aug. 10, 2011 Strategic Name Initiative Committee Minutes

III. Presentation of web study – Haiyun Bian, Department of Math and Computer Sciences and Janos Fustos, Department of Computer Information Systems

IV. Discussion Items
A. Public and community relations update – Cathy Lucas and Jean Galloway, Galloway Group
B. Legislative update – Christine Staberg
C. Update for Trademark Counsel – Loretta Martinez*
D. President’s update – Steve Jordan*
* An Executive session may be held to confer with the Board’s attorney for the purpose of:
  • receiving legal advice concerning pending or imminent litigation, specific claims or grievances or legal advice on specific legal questions, confidential pursuant to C.R.S §24-6-402(3)(a)(II)(2010)

V. Adjournment